Abstract
Introduction
The power sector is in a period of transformation. From the European Union to the United States, the penetration of distributed energy resources calls for a reevaluation of the electric industry structure, the provision of electricity services and regulatory paradigms. Emission and renewable energy targets, along with advances in communication and information technology, decreasing technology costs and socio-economic and regulatory pressures provide the impetus behind this change [1, 2, 3, 21] . The grid of the future will incorporate two-way flows of electricity, both on distribution and transmission networks, where central and distributed generation will have a function [4, 5] . Demand-side resources may reduce the need for bulk power system infrastructure, but transmission investment may still expected to grow, in the US [5] . There is no denying, the interconnectedness of the grid, its operations, markets and planning are evolving in kind.
Distributed energy resources can impact the bulk transmission system concerning five main aspects: interconnection, reliability, economics, replacement and the environment [5] . Transmission constraints, such as thermal line ratings, limit the ability of low cost electricity to be transported across the high voltage cables, thus potentially more expensive generation must be dispatched to supply the demand [8] . In terms of economics, demand resources, and more broadly, DERs located near loads may reduce the cost of distant generation, transmission and losses; however, if the decreased demand happens to be near low-cost generation, this may increase the use of the transmission network and increase system losses because the power could seek further markets [5] .
The combination of information and communication technologies, decreasing technology costs of distributed energy resources, greater adoption of the distribution level technologies and changes in public policies are causing ripples in the traditional paradigm of the electricity sector. The electric sector is in a period of transition due in part to ubiquity with which DERs are interconnected and the impact they have on markets, policy and regulation, operations and the environment [3, 5, 21, 22, 23, 24] . New York is a prime and current example for where specific regulatory and marketbased changes are happening, through the nascent Reforming the Energy Vision Proceedings [26] .
Objective
The objective of this paper is to investigate the impact of distributed technologies on the bulk power system through modeling both the high voltage
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Proceedings of the 50th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences | 2017 URI: http://hdl.handle.net/10125/41524 ISBN: 978-0-9981331-0-2 CC-BY-NC-ND transmission and low and medium voltage distribution system. This study utilizes the technique of modeling the entire New York State bulk transmission system with a detailed representation of a single distribution feeder. This research combines the two worlds of transmission and distribution, usually modeled separately, into a single direct current optimal power flow and security constrained economic dispatch and unit commitment optimization. Detailing explicitly the technology and location of the distribution level resources as well as the full scale and breadth of the transmission system in calculation of LMPs, and approximations to DLMPs, including transmission constraints, losses, revenues and environmental residuals. The focus will be on the effects of transmission and distribution network integration including generation LMPs and revenues, average zonal market prices (LMPs), and environmental externalities, such as CO 2 emissions, from increasing penetration of DERs.
The research further expands upon the interaction between distribution level resources and the wholesale transmission system. This paper reports on moving the LMP calculation and valuation process deeper into the distribution system (i.e. making the prices more granular). Utilizing a state-of-the-art utility market modeling method interconnected electrically with a radial feeder, it is possible to evaluate the impacts (i.e. economic and physical) from increased penetration of solar photovoltaics (PV), electric batteries and demand response.
Analysis of bulk power system impacts from DERs is nascent and much research and studies are needed to understand the evolving relationship between the two systems. This research seeks to further the discussion on the interaction between transmission and distribution, between centralized and decentralized resources, and analyze the electricity industry of the future. The purpose of this paper strives to continue to define explicitly the impacts from DERs, in a real-world context, in a future electric system that will emit less greenhouse gases, be more reliable, dynamic and efficient.
New York State and Reforming the Energy Vision
Bulk power transmission investments vary by region, and in New York alone between 1997 and 2012 investor owned utilities invested around $4.5 billion in transmission [6] . Investments in infrastructure maintain reliability as well as relieve congestion, replace antiquated equipment and support the integration of renewables [6] . New York State, in 2014, consumed approximately 160,059 GWh of electric energy with about ¼ of the generation coming from renewables [8] . New York State has over 11,000 miles of transmission lines, where nearly 4,700 will require replacement in the next 30 years [8] . Long Island, New York City and the Lower Hudson Valley, located in the southeastern portion of the State, consume approximately 2/3 rd of the electricity consumption, but contain about half of the generation installed capacity; high voltage transmission is expected to be integral in the future electric grid [8] . Reducing demand for electricity in regions of high demand, such as Long Island and New York City, through increased transmission capacity, demand response, new generation and demand-side resources could yield savings for consumers [8] .
The New York Public Service Commission has made it clear that there will be a transformation of the electric sector through the Reforming the Energy Vision (REV) initiative [26] . The REV initiative will focus on 6 different policy objectives: Enhancing customer understanding and management of the electric bill, animation of the markets and customer contributions, system efficiency, fuel and resource diversity, reliability and resiliency, and reduction of carbon emissions [7, 26] . The State of New York, governed by Andrew Cuomo, set in motion the Clean Energy Standard (CES) of 50% renewable generation by 2020 and according to the white paper published on the CES, the goal is towards 2,688 MW of new installed renewable capacity and over 3,594 GWh/year of renewable energy generation by 2023 [9, 10] . According to the 2015 NYISO Power Trends report, through energy efficiency and distributed energy resources, New York is expected to reduce the growth of peak demand on the bulk power system by around 2,700 MW and lower annual energy usage by more than 14,000 GWh in 2025 [8] .
Analytic Structure
This study of the impact of distributed resources on the bulk power system has been designed around the ability to utilize a state-of-the-art cloud based simulation environment implemented on the Amazon EC2 commercial cloud, pCloudAnalytics™ (pCA) that has been developed by Newton Energy Group (NEG) [19] 1 . pCA manages the inputs for PSO, organizes the data into scenarios, partitions the scenarios into segments, and uses virtual machines on the "cloud" to process the segments within PSO, displayed in Figure 1 .
The local environment is typically .csv or Microsoft excel format which is synced to the cloud via pLINC and through an online website. Since the computation is parallelizable, and this is a novelty of using these programs, any discontinuities between the segments are evaluated and the results of the simulation are processed and loaded in the power market explorer (PME) after segmentation. Figure 1 : Architecture of pCloudAnalytics [17] Polaris Systems Optimizations Inc. developed PSO (Power Systems Optimizer) [15] . PSO is a detailed mixed integer program that simulates realworld electrical power systems by computing security constrained economic dispatch and unit commitment models through computation of locational marginal prices. The algorithms typically utilize a direct current optimal power flow (DC OPF) with an approximation and linearization to the resistive losses excluding reactive power calculcations. PSO calculates hourly and sub-hourly timescales and solves mixed integer linear program to the true optima using the CPLEX solver [16] . PSO is structured into four distinct levels: inputs, models, algorithms, and outputs, displayed in Figure 2 . [17] The inputs include demand forecasts, generation and transmission expansion, emission allowance prices and fuel prices. The models include loads, demand response, existing and updated transmission network, constraints and contingencies, new and existing generation, storage, distributed and variable generation, as well as market design rules. The algorithms calculate unit maintenance scheduling, security constrained unit commitment and economic dispatch, utilize past contingency analyses, cooptimization of energy and ancillary services, topology controls and switching.
Outputs include financial and physical elements, including load-weighted market-based LMPs, generator revenues, congestion costs, or rents, generation and reserve schedules, power flows, fuel usages, local (SO 2 and NO x ) and global CO 2 emissions, curtailments, of which all can be determined and modeled as per area (zone), node and over different time periods (i.e. seasonal, monthly, peak and off peak, day-ahead and real-time).
NYISO Data Sources
The analyses are based on simulating the hourly security constrained unit commitment and security constrained economic dispatch operation of NYISO for 2020, based upon the generating mix and load data reported in the 2014 NYISO Gold Book Report . The data was verified with the NYISO queue. Electrical nodes (eNodes) are mapped to busses or substations, which are mapped to the specific New York Zones (Zones A-K) in the NYISO service territory. All major interfaces and major contingencies were monitored for constraints. Interfaces are based upon information from the 2013 NYISO planning study for study year 2018 and upon historical data on interface limits. Interchanges between NYISO zones and external areas are displayed in Table 1 . New generator additions and retirements were incorporated into the data set. Thermal unit characteristics were also modeled in PSO, including operation and maintenance costs, start-up costs, forced and planned outages, quick start, minimum up and down time, heat rate curves, and regulation and spinning reserve capabilities provided by the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) Generating Availability Report [20] . Heat rates and emission rates for each unit type were provided by SNL Financial Services and developed by NEG. Fossil fuel costs are based upon SNL Financial reporting of forward prices for natural, petroleum and coal and NEG forecasts and assumptions for monthly prices.
Solar PV are modeled as fixed array installations (open rack), 20 o array tilt, 180 o array azimuth, with 14% system losses and 96% inverter efficiency and a capacity factor of 13.8%. Battery electric storage is modeled with 92.5% efficiency. There are 3 types of ancillary reserves in the NYISO market: 30 minute spinning reserves, 10 minute spinning and 10-minute non-spinning reserves.
The T-D Interface Case Study
There are six investor owned utilities that own and operate the distribution wires and infrastructure throughout all of New York State. Figure 3 displays zones throughout New York State. This study focuses on the interface between the bulk power system and the distribution system; the entire New York State transmission system with the interconnection point to the distribution feeder occurring within Zone C. Utility companies own and operate a large percentage of the energy and gas services in upstate New York. Through collaboration with a Utility company, data was collected for a distribution level feeder representing a sample set of low voltage lines and transformers. A representation of the distribution feeder is displayed in Figure 4 . The large red triangle represents the transmission-distribution interface substation, large red star represents a critical customer, the thick blue line represents the distribution feeder, and the "Grid" represents the larger transmission bulk power system. For simplicity, the detail of the transmission system is not shown, but does include the entire New York State bulk power system including thousands of substations, over ten-thousand lines with rated capacities over 34.5kV and over 700 "centralized" power generation facilities. 
Extending the optimization modeling to include a distribution feeder enables the study to determine the impact of distributed energy resources, modeled in more granularity, on the bulk power system. DERs were "installed" on nodes at voltage levels down to 4.8 kV. The transmission substations in New York State range in voltage levels from 34.5 kV up to 500 kV. The model utilized, Power Systems Optimizer (PSO) described in Section 5, calculates security constrained economic dispatch and unit commitment, and locational marginal prices for the entire transmission network co-optimized with the effects from distributed energy resources.
In the current study, rooftop solar PV was "installed" in the amount of 1MW and 10MW, electric battery storage in amounts of 1MW and 3MW as well as demand response by varying the number of hours that this resource sheds load in amount of 20, 40, 80, 160, and 320 hours out of the entire year (8784 hours in projected year 2020). Solar PV energy generation data was obtained from the NREL PV Watts calculator, electric batteries were modeled after the Tesla Powerwall and the demand response criteria and load shedding was modeled after the behavioral demand response capability of OPower to, reduce total zonal consumption between 5-23% and, reduce 3-5% of energy usage during peak demand hours [12, 13, 14] .
Modeling distributed solar PV and battery electric storage is through adding an injector or generation source at the specific nodes. For solar PV, the energy generation is a deterministic amount provided by outputs from PV Watts. The energy generation schedules are applied to the nodes on the feeder. Battery electric storage is modeled as a Tesla Powerwall battery-pack and is therefore a price arbitrage resource working between the day-ahead and real-time markets; the devices will charge during off-peak times and discharge during peak times using the day-ahead price signals to charge and discharge in real-time.
Demand response intuitively is the reduction in peak demand. Reducing demand can be modeled in a few ways, two specific ways include: (1) the load can physically reduce the consumption of electricity (i.e. shutting off lights, not running washing machines, turning off devices, changes temperature controls on thermostat, etc) and (2) there is a generator on the premises of the load which generates without providing export power to the grid (i.e. essentially, from the grid operator's perspective, the load and generation on the premises net and the net load is equal to the generation subtracted from the load). The mechanism for which demand response can act in wholesale and other markets depends on the market design of the specific region, for instance in New York, demand response can be located on the "supply side" or on the "demand side" as price-responsive load [25] .
Demand response in this analysis is modeled as type (2) mentioned above. The nodes on the feeder are loads, but also include an injector on the premises that "injects" power or reduces demand when the peaks occur, thereby acting as nodes with demand response capability. The demand response was a must-run resource, meaning that the resource was never curtailed. Technologies that are not modeled as must-run such as other large-scale wind or solar PV are optimized within PSO in the traditional fashion and may be curtailed at times when it is beneficial to the system. This analysis investigates the impact of DERs on the bulk power system by reverse engineering as well as comparing different scenarios to a base-case that does not include any penetration of distributed energy resources co-optimized within the model. Although the base-case does not have any direct explicit representation of distributed energy resources, the zonal projections for loads that are used are values obtained from the NYISO Gold Book and inherently expresses the loads with continued penetration of solar PV and energy efficiency, in which the first installment was only implemented in the 2015 Gold Book approximations.
As a frame of reference for the types and penetration levels of certain resources, this study does consider goals set forth by the New York State Public Service Commission and Governor Andrew Cuomo. A practice of reverse engineering was used in this study, which provides quantitative results for certain impacts that would be caused by different projected DER technologies and penetrations. By comparing a multiplicity of scenarios of DER technology and penetrations to the base-case, the impact on the bulk power system from distribution level resources can be understood because the changes and outputs are a direct result of the distributed energy resources in the model.
Results
Figure 5 presents the peak summer and winter load for a week for the feeder, including the 150 distribution nodes modeled. Load"(MW)"
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Winter"Feeder"Load" Summer"Feeder"Load" When 1 MW of solar PV is installed on the distribution feeder in equal proportion across the nodes, the impact on the loading pattern of the network changes in kind, as shown in Figure 6 and 7, for winter and summer, respectively. Load"(MW)"
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Hours" Net"Consump?on" Solar"PV"Injec?on" With larger penetrations of solar PV, for instance 10MW, there are even hours in the winter of low demand with high solar PV penetration that there would be net export from the distribution feeder, or impact of energy from the lower distribution network, to the bulk power system. The energy generated in the lower distribution system might impact the bulk power system by removing the need for a more expensive generator farther away to produce another increment of power, when the energy can be generated from more local sources, potentially lowering losses throughout the transmission system. Figure 8 and 9 display the impact of 10MW of solar PV on the distribution system. Hour 109 generates an extra 430 kWh that the local load does not consume; that would be energy that might be transported externally or stored by batteries. Load"(MW)"
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Hours" Net"Consump?on" Solar"PV"Injec?on" Figure 10 , that the solar "owner" price is higher than the average market price for the zone, but decreases at a more rapid pace than the average market price. Figure 11 displays the DLMP approximations for the individual nodes on the distribution network, with the first node being the transmission-distribution substation interface and the node 150 being a 4.8kV node. 40#   45#   50#   55#   60#   3#  6#  9#  12#  15#  18#  21#  24#  27#  30#  33#  36#  39#  42#  45#  48#  51#  54#  57#  60#  63#  66#  69#  72#  75#  78#  81#  84#  87#  90#  93#  96#  99#  102#  105#  108#  111#  114#  117#  120#  123#  126#  129#  132#  135#  138#  141#  144#  147#  150# $/MWh# Distribu8on#Nodes# 0# 1MWPV# 10MWPV# Figure 11 : DLMP approximations on the distribution feeder When solar PV and batteries are placed in the same distribution feeder, the impacts on the revenues the "owners" of these resources would receive are changed dramatically, displayed in Figure 12 . The average LMP for the battery storage and solar PV "owners" decrease slower compared to only the solar PV "owner" prices earned in the wholesale market. The battery acts as potentially a price arbitrage resource with higher penetration levels of installed storage capacity.
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Another case study analyzed the impact of 1MW solar PV installed at a commercial load site along the feeder. The location is the critical customer, displayed in Figure 4 as the red star. In the coming Figures, the term "Placed" is used to refer to the scenario where the entirety of the 1MW of solar PV is installed on the premises of only the critical customer, as opposed to the comparison cases which are the base case with no solar PV and the case where 1MW of solar PV is evenly distributed across the 150 nodes of the distribution level feeder. Figure 13 displays the average distribution locational marginal price for node 133 and node 134. The critical customer was arbitrarily labeled as node 134. Comparing the yellow line to the orange line, it is evident that there is a larger drop in market price when the 1MW is placed on the specified node as well as the closer surrounding nodes. Shown in Figure 14 , is the difference in the average DLMP values for the averages of the nodes at the specified voltage levels of 12.5kV and 4.8kV. The yellow and the grey lines represent the scenario where the solar PV is placed strictly on the critical customer node and therefore results in a larger decrease in market price compared to the evenly spread solar PV case. Table 2 below displays the feeder average DLMP for the 1MW solar PV evenly distributed and compared to the scenario where all 1MW solar PV was placed on the critical customer node. Demand response will limit the demand on the feeder during hours of peak consumption and therefore change the loading pattern. Shown in Figure 17 is the normal loading pattern in blue and the adjusted loading pattern with demand response shown in the orange color for the winter peak week and Figure 18 displays the loading pattern in blue and loading pattern with demand response in the orange color for the peak summer week. Figure 17 and 18 display the demand response for the peak winter and summer week. The demand response criteria utilized was for a 3% reduction in total energy consumption therefore out of the entire 80531.375 MWh load on the feeder for the year, 2377.37 MWh were shaved; this amounts to approximately 2351 hours of demand response. Figure 19 displays the loading pattern for 8784 hours for the year 2020 with and without demand response. A test of a 3% reduction in peak demand as well as 5% peak reduction in demand was analyzed utilizing PSO. Figure 20 displays the average load zonal market price compared to the market price seen by the DR "owner." The DR "owner" would receive a generator LMP from the market and the generator LMP multiplied by the energy generated (or in the case of DR, power not consumed) is the revenue. The average zonal market price in the entire zone C does fluctuate across the different penetrations of demand response. The demand response market prices curve is much steeper and decreases faster than the average market price, especially given the fluctuations in the average market price for the zone, note the secondary axis for the DR "owner" price. An interesting observation is displayed in Figure  21 and that is that the revenue per energy of demand response reduced, the DR "owner" receives going from 3% to 5% is decreasing. These are relatively small penetrations when considering the entire demand and load for all of zone C and of New York. The demand response modeled is only on a specific feeder of 15 MW peak demand. The impact of demand response is not negligible. Shown in Figure 22 and 23 are the impacts on CO 2 emissions as well as SO 2 and NO x emissions, respectively. With an increase in penetration of demand response from 3% to 5% reduction in demand during peak hours, global (i.e. CO 2 ) and local (i.e. SO 2 and NO x ) emissions are reduced. This is due in part to the reduction in the need for peaking units to supply the last few MWh of energy because demand response provides for it instead. The power system is large, robust and flexible and can accommodate small-scale penetrations of DERs. 
Conclusions
This paper has focused on the presentation of case analyses of the impact of the addition of three distribution level energy technologies that are anticipated to be salient factors in the changing industry structure; the trend is towards a coexistent fleet of decentralized and centralized resources that provide services and a new market-based paradigm. DLMPs were approximated using a DC OPF and cooptimized in a real-world power system with traditional transmission level LMPs. On a real-world test feeder, demand response, battery electrical storage and solar PV were installed varying by location, as well as capacity, depending on the specified case study.
A few conclusions can be drawn from this analysis, insight and research: firstly, with small penetrations of DERs, impacts can ripple through the power system, effecting the bulk transmission system, potentially disrupting conventional operations and wholesale market-based returns; secondly, location of DERs matter quite significantly, and depending upon the region, the levels of losses and congestions, the generation mix and the demand profiles, the impact from DERs will change; thirdly, the approximations to DLMPs yield insights into the current theoretical, but foreseeable future for market structures that enable penetrations of distribution level resources, and lastly economic impacts are not the only drivers for adoption of DERs, environmental impacts are critical and externalities should not be overlooked when analyzing system-wide impacts from DERs.
